
Flexibility & comfort

Dacapo Range
Quality Foam Mattresses



Invacare Dacapo is a broad range of mattresses designed to match customer‘s requirements within Invacare‘s 
homecare and hospital bed ranges. Selecting from high resilience, environmentally friendly, or high density 
visco-elastic foams within the ‘Standard’, ‘Comfort’ and ‘Preventive’ ranges, Dacapo has been developed to 
offer optimal cushioning and pressure relief without compromising on safety, hygiene and user friendliness.

Dacapo

Invacare Dacapo Standard

Dacapo Standard is a standard mattress comprehensively satisfies basic requirements for good cushioning. 
High quality, high resilient foam provides a resilient & firm supportive base.

10cm of high resilience foam.

Invacare Dacapo Basic

Dacapo Basic is the first incontinence mattress in the series. It fully satisfies basic comfort & hygiene 
requirements for a sleeping surface. The high density, high resilient, foam provides a firm supportive base, 
strength & durability.

12cm of high resilience foam.

Dacapo Standard Cover

   100% cotton

   Washable at 40 degrees

Dacapo Basic Cover

   100% Fluid-proof

   Polyurethane coated polyester

   Breathable

   Two way stretch capacity

   Washable at 95 degrees



Invacare Dacapo Heavy User Light

Dacapo Heavy User Light is tailored to meet the needs of the larger user and offers a firm, comfortable 
cushioned support.

Uniquely constructed using two high resilience foams and a layer of visco elastic foam, this model can be 
reversed to adjust to the degree of firmness and support required by the user. The broader dimensions enjoyed 
by Heavy User Light make it the perfect complement for Invacare’s Broad Home Care Bed models.

Invacare Dacapo Comfort

The Dacapo Comfort is a comfortable mattress comprised of a foam core whose density provides good 
recovery while the mattress’ unique open cell structure, allows the skin to breathe. The mattress is constructed 
with great flexibility in order to provide a comfortable and supporting surface. The mattress is cut into various 
sized squares that are individually flexible. This profiling allows the contours of the body to immerse into the 
material so that optimum sleeping comfort is achieved.

12cm of environmentally friendly high resillience foam.

Dacapo Heavy User Light Cover

  100% fluid-proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

Dacapo Heavy User Light is available 
in a variant that will offer support up to 
350kg.

Dacapo Comfort Cover

  100% fluid-proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees



Dacapo

Invacare Dacapo Comfort Plus

The Dacapo Comfort Plus is a prevention mattress which satisfies the basic requirements for a comfortable 
sleep. A unique pressure relieving mattress consisting of various large keyhole cut squares that are individually 
flexible. The mattress has a good recovery and its unique open cell structure allows the body to breathe. The 
mattress offers a dynamic combination of comfort, support and stability while shear and friction forces are 
efficiently minimized due to the keyhole cut design. 14cm of environmentally friendly high resillience foam.

Invacare Dacapo Combi

Dacapo Combi - is a combination mattress with outstanding pressure relief properties. The top foam is 
composed of a self-regulating, heat sensitive material which works in conjunction with body temperature & 
movement. Dacapo Combi relaxes according to the user’s body dynamics and softens as the user gently sinks 
into it, comfortably moulding & conforming to the body shape. The open cell structure negates heat & moisture 
build-up, while the base high resilient, foam reinforces the mattress strength & robustness.

Top (6 cm): Visco-elastic foam. Base (8 cm): High resilience foam.

Invacare Dacapo Square

Dacapo Square is a combination mattress with an environmentally- friendly foam top. The model’s unique square-
patterned body contour cut minimises surface pressure, affording the user outstanding pressure relief and body 
pressure equalisation. The foam’s high volume weight gives it outstanding responsive & recovery properties, while 
its unique vapour permeable cell structure guarantees a well-aerated interior. In terms of user benefits, Dacapo 
Square excels in its ability to conform to every curve of the body and provide total body support. 

Top (8 cm): Environmentally friendly high resilience foam. Base (6 cm): High resilience foam.

Dacapo Comfort Plus Cover

  100% fluid-proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

Dacapo Square Cover

  100% Fluid proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

Dacapo Combi Cover

  100% fluid proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees



Invacare Dacapo 2Sided

Dacapo 2Sided - is a combination mattress with outstanding pressure relief properties. One side is made from 
environmentally friendly organic foam. The high density of the foam allows for a good pressure distribution. 
The upper surface has been cut into squares, all being individually flexible. The other side is composed of visco-
elastic foam which adapts to the user´s body dynamics and temperature.

Invacare Dacapo Premier

The Dacapo Premier features a unique contoured insert pad which provides excellent patient comfort and 
optimises pressure reduction. The mattress cover is two-way stretch and helps to reduce shear and friction forces. 
The insert is supported by a foam u-core  that facilitates patient transfer by providing effective side-wall support. 

Invacare Dacapo Top

Dacapo Top – is a high quality, pressure relieving top layer ideally suited to basic mattresses. Dacapo Top’s 
‘temperature smart’ foam adapts to the user’s body dynamics & temperature. On impact, the material relaxes 
and then moulds & conforms to the contours of the body leaving the user cradled in comfort. The foam’s open 
cell structure affords a wellventilated interior which reduces the build up of heat & body moisture.

6 cm: Visco-elastic foam.

Dacapo 2Sided Cover

  100% fluid proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

Dacapo Premier Cover

  100% fluid proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

Dacapo Top Cover

  100% fluid proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch

  Washable at 95 degrees



Dacapo

Invacare Dacapo Top Pro

The Dacapo Top Pro is a high quality pressure relieving mattress and has a foam core which has independent, 
geometrically-cut surface cells. The foam core has larger, more supportive cells at the centre and smaller cells at 
each end. This enables the mattress overlay to achieve even pressure redistribution by conforming to the shape 
and form of the body and cradles bony prominences. 

Invacare Dacapo Child

Dacapo Child a single layer mattress constructed from an environmentally-friendly foam. The mattress is 
designed for the smaller, younger user and provides extra cushioning, ultra-durability and enhanced ventilation. 

Top (8 cm): Environmentally friendly high resilience foam

Invacare Dacapo Kid

The Dacapo Kid mattress is specifically designed for the NordBed Kid, available in 6 sizes to fit the bed platform 
variants. Based on the Dacapo Child design but with a single-layer high resilience foam, Dacapo Kid features 
square castellations which reduces shear and redistributes pressure as well as enhancing ventilation; ultimately 
providing a comfortable and durable solution for young children.

Dacapo Top Pro Cover

  100% fluid proof

  Polyurethane coated polyester

  Breathable

  Two way stretch

  Washable at 95 degrees

Dacapo Child Cover

  100% fluid proof

  Coated polyester with polyurethane*

  Breathable

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

*Also available with cotton cover option.

Dacapo Kid Cover

  Ingress resistant

  Breathable polyurethane cover

  Two way stretch capacity

  Washable at 95 degrees

  Fully concealed zip



   Easy Handling

   Zipper

Discreetly zippered on three sides with cloth covering.

   High resilience foam

Polyurethane foams vary in cell structure and density. High 
Resilience foam has relatively uniform and dense cell structure 
that allows it to provide good support while loaded, and also 
maintain its shape while unloaded. 

Optional handles further facilitate easy handling of the 
Dacapo range.

Key features and options

   Cover options

Wipedown cover 
The wipedown cover is composed of polyutherane coated 
polyester. The cover is 2 way stretch and gentle on the skin. 
The fabric is vapour permeable and waterproof. This cover is 
allergy tested and treated against dust mites.

Evacuation cover 
The Evacuation cover is composed of 2 way stretch, vapour 
permeable, waterproof, polyurethane coated polyester. These 
covers are equipped with handles on all four sides. On the 
two long sides are straps, which in case of an emergency 
evacuation can be wrapped around the patient. This cover is 
allergy tested and treated against dust mites.

Cotton cover 
The Cotton cover is composed of standard cotton and 
washable at 40 °C.
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Technical data 

For more comprehensive pre-sales information about this product,  including the product’s user 
manual, please see your local Invacare website.

kg

TOTAL PRODUCT WEIGHT

Product total weight Max. user weight Height 

Standard 7 - 10.5 kg 100 kg 100 mm

Basic 8.5 - 12.5 kg  130 kg 120 mm

Heavy User Light 11 - 16.5 kg 250 kg 150 mm

Heavy User 12 - 17.5 kg 350 kg 150 mm

Comfort 11.5 - 17kg 130 kg 120 mm

Comfort Plus 13.5 - 19kg 140 kg 140 mm

Square 10 - 15 kg 140 kg 140 mm

Combi 8.5 - 13 kg 140 kg 140 mm

2Sided 11.5 - 17 kg 130 kg 150 mm

Premier 14 kg 180 kg 150 mm

Top 5 - 7.5 kg 130 kg 60 mm

Top Pro 4.5 - 5 kg 150 kg 70 mm

Child 3 kg 100 kg 80 mm

Kid 6 kg 70 kg 100 mm

Fire retardency conforming to European Standard EN 597 – 1 and European Standard EN 597 – 2 is applicable for all Dacapo models 
with a polyurethane covered cover.


